Our Fleet Types

Our Company

Doing Business With Us

747

Atlas Air Worldwide is a leader in international
aviation outsourcing because we provide what our
customers value most: technologically advanced
aircraft, flexible and
reliable on-time
performance, and
world-class customer
service and support.

Our customers select us because we provide
innovative solutions tailored to their needs with a
modern and efficient fleet, global infrastructure,
superior customer service, excellent reliability and
an unwavering focus on safety. We take pride in
everything we do and it shows. Please contact us
to discuss how we can serve you.

With one of the
world’s largest fleet
of Boeing freighter
aircraft, a wide array
of flexible outsourced
services and solutions,
a diverse fleet of
passenger aircraft for VIP, commercial, and military
missions, Atlas Air is uniquely positioned to meet
your immediate and long-term needs.

ACMI and CMI
Asia Pacific................................................................................. +852.3403.1800
Europe, Middle East, Africa, India...... +44.1252.757.344
North America......................................................................+1.914.701.7867
sales@atlasair.com

777

767

50 Boeing 747s

747-8Fs
747-400Fs
747-400 passenger
Boeing Large Cargo Freighters (LCFs)

13 Boeing 777s

777-200LRFs

41 Boeing 767

767-200/300Fs
767-200/300 passenger

Scheduled Service
South America.....................................................................+1.786.265.2724
miaatlassales@atlasair.com
Charter Service
Asia Pacific................................................................................. +852.3403.1800
Europe, Middle East, Africa, India .... +44.1252.757.344
North America......................................................................+1.914.701.7853
chartersales@atlasair.com
Passenger Charter Service
Worldwide...................................................................................+1.914.701.8376
paxchartersales@atlasair.com
Dry-Leasing
Singapore..........................................................................................+65.6988.5281
singapore@titanaviationleasing.com

737

11 Boeing 737s

737-400/800Fs
737-300F
www.atlasairworldwide.com

ATLAS AIR WORLDWIDE

Discover the
world’s largest and
most innovative
outsource provider.

ATLAS AIR AT A GLANCE

ACMI

Our Core Business
Segments
With over 26 years of successful growth, Atlas
Air Worldwide (AAWW) continues to innovate in a
number of key business segments—all focused
on providing pioneering solutions that help our
customers grow their businesses.

The world’s largest provider
of ACMI freighters for lease.
Expand your capacity, access state-of-the-art
aircraft, and increase your presence in global
markets through an ACMI (Aircraft, Crew,
Maintenance and Insurance) arrangement with the
industry leader. You’ll have all the benefits of a
dedicated aircraft without the liabilities of ownership.

Scale, scope and flexibility provide
options for customers.

ANNUAL OPERATIONS

Total
Flights.................

65,000
Total
Block Hours... 320,000

Total
Countries......

100
Total
Airports...........400

AAWW is the parent company of Atlas Air, Inc.,
Southern Air Holdings, Inc., Titan Aviation Holdings,
Inc., and majority owner of Polar Air Cargo
Worldwide, Inc. We offer flexible, reliable turnkey
air cargo solutions to keep your business moving
nonstop, including:
ACMI
CMI

Commercial Charter
Dry Leasing

OUR GLOBAL OPERATING NETWORK

CMI


Technologically
advanced aircraft without
high capital investment
Unmatched global footprint provides
worldwide support
Full range of Boeing aircraft for cargo and
passenger solutions
On-time performance, reliability and
operational expertise

Through our CMI service (Crew, Maintenance,
Insurance), we provide crews, maintenance, and
insurance for your passenger and freighter aircraft.
This allows you to ramp up operations quickly and
benefit from our global operating platforms and
excellent on-time performance.
T urnkey and cost-effective solutions for
both cargo and passenger aircraft
Crewing, maintenance and fleet economies
of scale
Industry leading operational and
technical expertise
Adds immediate value and flexible
network solutions

COMMERCIAL CHARTER

Providing critical cargo lift
and passenger comfort.
Whether it’s product launches, perishables,
outsize cargo or discerning VIPs, whatever you
need, our custom-made solutions serve the most
demanding customers and supply chains.

 d hoc or charter
A
programs
Tailor-made
customer solutions
Global footprint
provides unmatched
operational support
Expertise in outsize and specialty freight
Customized in-flight experience for
VIP passengers
Complex ground support and security

DRY LEASING

Our in-depth knowledge
at work for you.

Titan Aviation is a freighter-centric leasing company
focused on the acquisition, sale, dry leasing, saleleaseback, marketing, and servicing of commercial
aircraft and related equipment.
Titan is ranked by Airline Business among the top
global aircraft leasing companies by asset value.
Customers range from international flag carriers,
express operators and e-commerce providers, lowcost airlines, and regional and domestic carriers.
 eep domain expertise and innovative
D
aviation solutions
Leasing expertise to help expand capacities
and market presence
Access to capital markets to help drive
efficiency and growth
Innovative asset management solutions
Leading-edge commercial aircraft with
superior operating economics

